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Manhattan International Airport

It’s Only An $81,222 Error
The City of Manhattan is
lucky, they have found that
when they when out for bids on
the Airport Terminal expansion, they made an $81,222
error. Lucky? Yes lucky, it
could have been more.
After 24-years in Manhattan
some people still feel the Free
Press does not tell the truth so
lets let the Airport Director tell
the story:
CITY
COMMISSION
AGENDA MEMO
FROM: Jesse R. Romo,
Airport Director
MEETING: July 21, 2015
SUBJECT:
Approve
Change
Order
18
to
Passenger
Terminal
Construction
Contract,
Phase I, (AIP 44) at
Manhattan
Regional
Airport
PRESENTER: Jesse R.
Romo, Airport Director
BACKGROUND
On September 10, 2013, the
City Commission awarded a
construction contract in the
amount of $9,120,000 for
Phase One of the Manhattan
Regional Airport Terminal
expansion to The Weitz
Company, LLC, of Lenexa,
Kansas. Funding for the project
is through a combination of
local funds and a federal grant
from the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA). FAA
requires airport sponsors entering into contracts, in excess of
$2,000, for work on projects
funded under federal grants to
comply with minimum rates of
wages predetermined by the
Secretary of Labor in accordance with the Davis-Bacon
Act, as amended (40 U.S.C.
276a-276a-5). Mead & Hunt,
Inc., the City’s Architectural
and Engineering firm, mandated compliance with the Davis-

The City of Manhattan make an $81,222 error in figuring the cost of the Airport expansion. But don’t worry the
City is going to sell more bonds to make up the difference.
Bacon Act in the project documents. Wage Determinations
for Highway and Building classifications were incorporated
by reference and an internet
web link to the Department of
Labor website was provided.
On May 5, 2014, the United
States Department of Labor
(DOL), Wage and Hour
Division sent a letter notifying
Mead & Hunt that DOL was
investigating a subcontractor
working on the terminal
project. In the letter, DOL
informed Mead & Hunt that the
Wage Determinations referenced in the contract were
incorrect and that the correct
Determinations must be incorporated. Upon follow-up with
DOL, Mead & Hunt learned
that the web link used in the
project document was incomplete and did not provide sufficient information. In order to

incorporate
the
Wage
Determinations to the satisfaction of DOL, the construction
contract was modified to
retroactively incorporate hard
copies of the appropriate Wage
Determinations to the contract,
and DOL completed its investigation.
On September 2, 2014, the
City Commission approved
Addendum One to the Contract
Agreement with The Weitz
Company, LLC. This addendum incorporated hard copies
of the appropriate Wage
Determinations and agreed to
comply with the DOL ruling.
DISCUSSION
While investigating the subcontractor, City Administration
learned that there would likely
be a finding by DOL of a misapplication of wage classifications.
On January 13, 2015, the

DOL notified FAA of their
findings of the investigation.
Three sub-contractors were
identified as failing to pay the
required prevailing wage rates.
All sub-contractors agreed to
make full restitution to their
employees.
The
Weitz
Company has submitted a
change order request for the
restitution amount paid directly
to the employees as well as the
labor burden amount. It is
important to note that had the
rate determinations been properly incorporated and interpreted, the cost differential would
have been part of the bid proposal.
FINANCING
The net cost of this change
order is $81,222. The increase
will be added to the total cost
owed to the general contractor,
The Weitz Company, for Phase
One of the Airport Terminal

Building Expansion
The Weitz Company contract
is $9,573,366 and the proposed
change order is $81,222, for a
revised contract amount of
$9,654,588.
Currently the City is working with FAA to determine
FAA's total participation on
this change order with grant
funding. Not all costs will be
FAA eligible but it is estimated
that FAA will contribute at least
$34,820 towards this change
order cost, and likely will contribute more.
Financing for the City’s portion of the project will be
obtained through the issuance
of General Obligation Bonds
with plans to fund the annual
debt service from the Bond
and Interest Fund. Passenger
Facility Charges (PFC) will be
used to offset a portion of the
annual debt service.

State denies
request to
Block Gen.
Forrest statue
The state of Tennessee has
denied
the
request
of
Nashville’s Metro Council to
plant trees and vegetation to
block the view of a controversial Nathan Bedford Forrest
statue on Interstate 65.
The Metro Council approved
a resolution earlier this month
that asks the Tennessee
Department of Transportation
“take the necessary action” to
plant vegetation to block the
view of the private owned statue that stands along the interstate.
But TDOT commissioner
John Schroer informed the
council on Monday morning
that it does not plant vegetation
on its property for the sole purpose of blocking items on nearby private land.
Schroer's response came in
an email to the Metro clerk's
office that reads:
“TDOT does not plant
foliage on its right-of-way with
the sole intention of blocking
items on private property based
on what might be offensive to
some and not to others.
Therefore, the request of Metro
Nashville’s Council to have
TDOT plant vegetation on I-65
near the Harding Place Exit is
respectfully denied.”
Forrest, born in Middle
Tennessee, was a lieutenant
general for the Confederate
Army during the Civil War and
first grand wizard of the Ku
Klux Klan.
At issue is a 25-foot fiberglass Forrest statue, designed
by the late sculptor and attorney Jack Kershaw, erected on
private land in 1998 near
Crieve Hall. Kershaw was
among a series of attorneys
hired by James Earl Ray after
being convicted of the assassination of the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. in 1968.

Kaw Valley Rodeo Celebrating 40th Anniversary Of Professional Action In Manhattan
By Frank J. Buchman
The best in rodeo is coming to Manhattan, according to
Steve Frazier, promotions coordinator and arena director for
the 40th annual edition of the
Kaw Valley Rodeo,
“Again sanctioned by the
Professional Rodeo Cowboys
Association, performances will
begin at 8 o’clock, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings,
July 23, 24, 25, at Wells Arena
in Cico Park, with many of the
nations’ very best cowboys and
cowgirls
competing
in
America’s toughest sport,”
Frazier said.
Seven sanctioned rodeo
events include bareback riding,
steer wrestling, team roping,
saddle-bronc riding, tie-down
roping, bull riding and barrel
racing, with Rafter H Rodeo
Company returning as the stock
contractor, along with Lynn
Phillips, as announcer.
Professional judges this
year are Sam Minnick, El
Dorado, and Brad Mattox,
Derby.
The Silver Buckle Drill
Team of the McPherson Saddle
Club will entertain at each performance.
Bullfighters Andy North,
Yukon, Oklahoma, and Dustin
Brewer, Prairie du Chien,

Officials of the Kaw Valley Rodeo Association, sponsor of the 40th annual Kaw Valley Rodeo,
Thursday through Saturday, July 23-24-25, with performances at 8 o’clock, each evening at
Wells Arena in Cico Park, Manhattan, include: Steve Frazier, Secretary Peggy Frazier,
Treasurer Sandy Chandler, Brenda Bayne, Gwyn Fuqua, Beth McQuade, (middle row) Gene
Klingler, Doug Williams, Joshua Kinder, Dick Peterson, President Randy Holle, (back row)
Dustin Holle, Vice President Blake Area and Neil Boyer.
Wisconsin, are to protect fallen
cowboys during the bull riding,
with “The Ragin’ Cajun” Rick
Young, Tickfaw, Louisiana,
serving as barrel man.
Three-time Pro Rodeo
Entertainer of the Year

Whiplash the Cowboy Monkey
is to perform all three nights.
The talented capuchin monkey,
a true fan favorite will be showing off his skills and cowboy
spirit as he herds wild
Barbados sheep, aboard his

trusty border collie, Boogie.
During
the
Rodeo
Reading’ Roundup, at the
Manhattan Public Library,
Thursday morning, July 23, 10
o’clock, Kenny Petet, owner
and trainer of Whiplash and

Boogie, will read from his
book, “Whiplash the Cowboy
Monkey Saves the Day,” with
all children in attendance
receiving a free copy of the 24page, full-color paperback,
while supplies last. This event
will feature meet-and-greets
with rodeo clowns, and Miss
Rodeo K-State, and free rodeo
tickets for kids.
The
eighth
annual
Military Family Appreciation
Night Pre-Rodeo Picnic before
Thursday’s rodeo is free to all
military families. Thursday’s
rodeo will also be Kid’s Night
with children, 12 and under,
admitted free for a non-perishable food donation brought to
the rodeo to benefit the Flint
Hills Breadbasket.
The annual Kaw Valley
Special Rodeo, begins at 7
p.m., Friday, July 24, which has
been designated as Tough
Enough to Wear Pink Night,
with activities to benefit the
Kansas
State
University
Johnson Center for Basic
Cancer Research
Saturday, July 25, from 10
o’clock, to 2 o’clock, the Flint
Hills Discovery Center joins in
the celebration of cowboy heritage, promoting a love of the
land, and in particular, the Flint
Hills region, for the National

Day of the Cowboy, recognizing the cowboy as a symbol of
the history of the American
West.
Activities planned for the
event include unique variations
of barrel racing, calf roping,
and bull riding, as well as
leather stamping, face painting,
buckboard rides and cattle calling. Rodeo queens and rodeo
clowns will interact with
guests, and the mayor of
Manhattan will officially proclaim July 25, 2015, as Day of
the Cowboy at the Flint Hills
Discovery Center.
In 1976, when the Riley
County Fair Board needed
evening entertainment, a group
of rodeo enthusiasts looked
into bringing their sport to
Manhattan. A fairground arena,
established through a federal
grant, provided a location, and
organizing the rodeo was soon
underway.
“Today, four decades later,
the Kaw Valley Rodeo continues to bring cowboys, cowgirls,
champion livestock and rodeo
fans, young and old, together
each summer at the Riley
County Fair for Manhattan’s
premier outdoor summer sporting event at Wells Arena. We’ll
see you there,” Frazier invited.

Dick
Edwards
Cars

SALES & SERVICE 785-776-4004
• TOLL FREE 800-257-4004

Riley County Minutes
Cost Taxpayers $700 Per Month
Editor’s Note: (What the
Riley County Clerk and the
Riley County Commissioners
are
doing
with
the
Commission Minutes is
Deceiving.
Look at the Minutes taken
by County Clerk Rich Vargo,
the County is paying $700 per
month to produce nothing
but filler and last year it did
not cost extra to write a complete history of the meeting.)

9:00 AM
Call
to
Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Public Comment
1.
Public Comments
Held discussed his concerns
with how the theft case on his
property was treated by RCPD
and an Assistant County
Prosecutor. Held said he asked
to meet with the head County
Prosecutor, but the County
Prosecutor said he could not
meet until August 12th and
would like the Board to assist
him with meeting the County
Prosecutor at an earlier time.
Cox stated a pre-law student
at KSU has requested to shadow him in his position as
Assistant County Counselor.
Cox stated she will accompany
him to public meetings and tour
various county departments.
2. Commission Comments
Business Meeting
3. First Amendment of
Ambulance Service Agreement
and Second Extension of MOA
Move to sign a First
Amendment of Ambulance
Service Agreement and Second
Extension of MOA.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd, Ben
Wilson
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
4. University Park/Lakeside
Heights Utility Extension
Program- Change Order No. 1
(Final)
Move to approve the
University
Park/Lakeside
Height Utility Extension
change Order No. 1.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER:
Robert
Boyd, County Commissioner
SECONDER: B
e
n
Wilson, County Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
5. CIP Amendment Polymer Overlay on 3 bridges
Move to approve the change
order on July 9, 2015.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER:
Robert
Boyd, County Commissioner
SECONDER: B
e
n
Wilson, County Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
6. Highway Use Permit,
Westar Energy
Move to approve the
Highway Use Permit to grant
permission to Westar Energy to
complete work as outlined in
permit.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER:
Robert
Boyd, County Commissioner
SECONDER: B
e
n
Wilson, County Commissioner
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AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
7. Accept Doug Messer’s
resignation and appoint Patrick
O’Neal as Ashland Township
Trustee
Move to accept Doug
Messer’s resignation and
appoint Patrick O’Neal as
Ashland Township Trustee.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: B
e
n
Wilson, County Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
8. Kaw Valley Rodeo Beer
Sales Indemnification and Hold
Harmless Agreement
Move to approve and sign
the indemnification and hold
harmless agreement.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: B
e
n
Wilson, County Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
9. Annual FEMA Flood
Policy Acknowledgement of
Receipt and supporting documentation.
Move to sign Annual FEMA
Flood Policy Acknowledgement of Receipt and supporting
documentation.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER:
Robert
Boyd, County Commissioner
SECONDER: B
e
n
Wilson, County Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
10. Sign Riley County
Personnel Action Form(s)
The Board of County of
Commissioners signed a Riley
County Personnel Action Form
for Andrew Woods, as an
Engineering Technician, in
Public Works, at a grade N step
3, at $22.04 per hour.
11.
Approve
warrant
vouchers
Move to approve the following warrant vouchers for July
10, 2015:
County General $182,341.30
TOTAL. . . . . . . $182,341.30
And
Move to approve the following warrant vouchers for July
10, 2015:
Road & Bridge Cap Project
$26,705.02
TOTAL. . . . . . . . $26,705.02
And
Move to approve the following warrant vouchers for July
15, 2015:
County General $256,702.36

Health Department
31,902.21
Teen Court Collected Fund
194.71
Juvenile Intake Case Mgr
243.80
Riley Co Juvenile Service
940.11
Motor Vehicle Operations
22.00
21st Jud Dist Teen Court
165.00
Riley Co Adult Services
1,035.97
Emergency 911 3,845.75
Solid Waste
1,151.34
County Building 12,768.59
Road & Bridge Cap Project
930.39
RCPD Levy/Op 4,944.25
Riley Co Fire Dist #1
7,649.42
University Park W&S
640.00
Hunters Island Water Dist
966.01
Deep Creek Sewer
73.99
Moehlman Bottoms
322.00
Konza Water Operations
2,286.87
Konza Water Cap Reserve
1,480.79
Konza Water Distrb System
28.12
TOTAL. . . . . $328,293.78
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER:
Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
Review Minutes
12.
Board of Riley
County Commissioners Regular Meeting - Jul 9, 2015
8:30 AM
Move to approve the minutes.
RESULT:
ACCEPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
Review Tentative Agenda
13.
Tentative Agenda
Press Conference Topics
14.
Discuss
Press
Conference
Greg McClure-Crop Report
9:15 AM
Johnette
Shepek, Budget and Finance
Officer
15.
CIP Work Session
Shepek presented the CIP

work session background information.
The Board agreed by consensus to move forward to activate the CIP projects of Public
Works Tandem Axle Truck
with plow and spreader, 2 EMS
Ambulances and the PW
Administration
Building
Generator.
RESULT:
W I T H DRAWN
9:30 AM
Clancy
Holeman, Counselor/Director
of Administrative Services
16.
Administrative Work
Session
9:50 AM
Break
10:00 AM
M o n t y
Wedel,
Planning/Special
Projects Director
17.
Letter to Bridge
View Heights Property Owners
Regarding Potential Sewer
District
Wedel presented the proposed Bridge View Heights
Sewer project.
Move to approve to send a

letter determining the level of
interest in the creation of the
Bridge View Heights Sewer
project to all property owners
that have at least .8 acres of
contiguous lots or currently
have a house.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
10:15 AM Brad Schoen,
Riley
County
Police
Department Director
18.
RCPD update
Schoen reported he has
recently completed his tour of
the smaller communities in
Riley County. Schoen said generally speaking rural residents
are satisfied with RCPD.
Schoen said body worn cameras will be on line sometime in
August.
10:30 AM
Brenda
Nickel, Health Department
Director
Move to recess as the Board
of County Commissioners and
convene as the Board of
Health.
RESULT:
ADOPT-

ED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
19.
Health Department
Monthly Budget Review and
Report to the Board of Health
Nickel presented the monthly budget review.
Nickel introduced Julie
Hettinger, the Wildcat Region
MRC Coordinator.
Hettinger discussed her work
with the Wildcat Region
Medical Reserve Corps.
Nickel discussed the Ebola
response planning and staff
report.
Move to recess as the Board
of Health and reconvene as the
Board
of
County
Commissioners.
R E S U LT: A D O P T E D
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
11:35 AM

Lunch

Adjournment
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The Conservative Side...

Here’s the Truth
About 6 of Obama’s
Iran Deal Claims
Michaela Dodge
Heritage Foundation
Months of Iranian pressure on the United States
brought its fruition. Iran got
a deal that legitimizes its
nuclear program, rewards its
defiance of international
treaties and obligations, and
provides it with additional
billions of dollars to continue its terrorist activities in
the Middle East.
Here are the White
House’s most egregious
misinterpretations of the
deal, looking at claims
President Obama made during his remarks about the
deal this morning.
1. “A comprehensive
long-term deal with Iran that
will prevent it from obtaining a nuclear weapon.”
The concluded deal does
not prevent Iran from
obtaining a nuclear weapon
in the future. The deal
imposes temporary restrictions on Iran’s illegal
nuclear program.
After their expiration,
Iran will have better
resources to pursue more
advanced nuclear technologies and potentially build a
nuclear weapon faster than
would be the case had sanctions remained in place.
The deal also allows Iran
to obtain currently restricted
materials to advance its ballistic missile program.
2. “Every pathway to a
nuclear weapon is cut off.”
Iran is permitted to retain
its enrichment infrastructure, including advanced
centrifuges. The administration’s concession on uranium enrichment is a serious
blow to a decade old principle of U.S. nonproliferation
policy.
The United States worked
very hard in the past to prevent allies from developing
indigenous uranium enrichment capability because
technologies for uranium
enrichment and weapons
grade enrichment are the
same.
Yet Iran, which developed
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this capability in defiance of
its existing international
obligations, is being rewarded for its bad behavior by
lifting sanctions on its country, including sanctions concerning shipping, arms
sales, transportation, banking and precious metal
trade.
3. “The deal is in line with
a tradition of American
leadership.”
In reality, the deal undermines U.S. nonproliferation
policy in the Middle East
and in the world. The United
States has demanded that
other countries in the
Middle East not pursue
enrichment efforts.
While allies obliged,
adversarial Iran is getting a
deal that legitimizes its illegal uranium enrichment
program.
Allies will demand the
Iranian deal for themselves
and the United States has
given up any legitimacy it
had in demanding otherwise. Saudi Arabia has
already stated it will pursue
a similar nuclear program.
Others are likely to follow
creating a less stable environment in already tense
Middle East.

are available to me today
will be available to any U.S.
president in the future.”
Obama is in a better position to negotiate Iran’s
nuclear deal because of congressional and international
sanctions that Obama is
promising to dismantle. Any
future president will have to
deal with consequences of
Obama’s concessions on all
aspects of Iran’s nuclear and
ballistic missile program.
Future U.S. presidents

will have to deal with Iran
that has hundreds of billion
dollars more resources to
pursue its nuclear program,
access to modern technologies, and has been able to
maintain nuclear know-how
and infrastructure, both
nuclear and ballistic missile,
to threaten U.S. interests on
an unprecedented scale.
6. “Consider what happens in a world without this
deal. Without this deal, there

is no scenario where the
world joins us in sanctioning Iran until it completely
dismantles its nuclear program.”
The world has already
joined the United States in
sanctions. An alternative to
a no-deal is to continue
them. After all, sanctions are
the only reason why Iran
negotiated to begin with.
A continuation of sanctions is a sound alternative
to a bad deal that the Obama

administration has negotiated. Continuing sanctions
will limit Iran’s ability to
fund terrorism across the
Middle East, access to
advanced technologies and
rare materials that will allow
Iran to further improve its
nuclear and ballistic missile
program, and the pressure of
sanctions would give the
United States more time to
negotiate a better deal.

4. “America negotiated
from a position of strength
and principle.”
Time and again Obama
conceded on key principles
that would improve a
chance that the United
States is getting a deal beneficial to its national security
interest. From a deal that
stops Iran’s nuclear weapon
pursuits to a deal that delays
them at best (and speeds
them up at worst). From a
deal that allows anytime
anywhere inspections given
Iran’s past deception, to
more restricted inspections
that cannot interfere with
Iran’s national security and
military activities. Iran is
not permitted under the
Nonproliferation Treaty to
pursue a nuclear program
with military applications.
5. “The same options that
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Orchestra On The
Oregon Trail

ORCHESTRA ON THE OREGON TRAIL
What: A concert by Topeka Symphony Orchestra, preceded by a variety of activities, including tour-guided and
self-guided nature walks, wagon rides, a pioneer encampment, other musical acts, food and cowboy poetry
When: Gates open at 1 p.m. Sept. 6, with the concert at
6 p.m.
Where: Alcove Spring Historical Park, 6 miles south of
Marysville
Cost: $55 for adults; $15 for children 12 years and
younger
Tickets: On sale Friday at www.oot.org or (844) 2526830

To buy tickets use your smart
phone and scan
this QR Code:
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Car Clinic, Inc.
“We care about you and your car”
• Tune ups, electrical repairs
• Heater & A/C service
• Computer engine analysis
• Transmission service
• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm
209 Sarber Ln
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4 Bring short ends of foil together, and
fold twice to seal; fold in sides to seal,
leaving room for steam.
5 Place packets on grill over mediumhigh heat. Cover grill; cook 20 to 25 minutes or until juice of chicken is clear
when thickest part is cut (at least 165°F),
turning chicken once. Cooking time will
depend on size of chicken.

Jerk Chicken and
Pineapple Foil Packets

6 Remove from grill; unwrap and top
with fresh cilantro and lime wedges.

Robust flavors like jerk seasoning and
coconut run deliver major impact in this
grilled chicken dinner.
Ingredients
1 lb boneless chicken thighs or breasts
2 tablespoons olive oil
3 tablespoons jerk seasoning
1/2 medium pineapple, cut into triangles
2 tablespoons coconut rum or rum, if
desired
Chopped fresh cilantro and lime
wedges, as desired
Directions
1 Heat gas or charcoal grill.
2 Place large sheet of heavy-duty foil or
double layer of regular foil on work surface. Rub foil with a little olive oil.
3 Place chicken in center of foil. Drizzle
with olive oil; sprinkle with jerk seasoning. Scatter pineapple wedges around
chicken. Pour over rum.

Classifieds...
Answers on page 4

Business Opportunity
CONTRACT SALESPERSON Selling aerial photography of farms on commission
basis. $4,225.00 first month
guarantee.
$1,500-$3,000
weekly proven earnings. Travel
required. More info msphotosd.com or 877/882-3566
For Sale
20’ 40’ 45’ 48’ 53’ Storage
containers centralcontainer.net
or 785 655 9430
Help Wanted
CHS - M & M Coop, Yuma
CO is seeking a qualified
General Manager. This is a
multi-location grain shuttle,
energy and LLC agronomy
cooperative with sales of $150
million. Successful agricultural business management experience desired. To Apply:
http://tinyurl.com/p3lnvqx —
For more info contact Larry
Fuller, 701-220-9775 or Email
larry.fuller@chsinc.com
Help Wanted
WANTED: LIFE AGENTS
.Earn $500 a Day .Great Agent
Benefits .Commissions Paid
Daily .Liberal Underwriting
.Leads, Leads, Leads .LIFE
INSURANCE,
LICENSE
REQUIRED. Call 1-888-7136020.
Help
Wanted/Truck
Driver
Butler
Transport Your
Partner In Excellence. CDL
Class A Drivers Needed. Sign
on Bonus. All miles paid. 1800-528-7825 or www.butler-

transport.com
Help
Wanted/Truck
Driver
Drivers - No experience?
Some or LOTS of experience?
Let’s Talk! We support every
driver, every day, every mile!
Call Central Refrigerated
Home.
(888)
670-0392
www.CentralTruckDrivingJobs
.com
Misc.
CLAYTON HOMES NATIONAL OPEN HOUSE
Your 1st year Utilities are on us
up to $3,000. Down Payments
reduced for limited time.
Lenders offering $0 Down for
Land Owners. Special Gov’t
Programs for Modular Homes.
866-858-6862

Police Officer
The City of , Blue Rapids, Ks (pop. 997) is
seeking applicants for the position of Full-Time
Police Officer. Applicants must be at least 21
years of age, possess a high school diploma or
GED, have a valid driver’s license and have no
felony record or serious misdemeanor offenses.
law enforcement certificate is preferred, but not
mandatory. If not certified, applicant must successfully complete law enforcement training.
Officer will be required to live within a short
distance of the city limits of Blue Rapids. City
paid family health insurance and dental, retirement, sick and vacation leave, uniform and
duty gear allowance. Salary ranging up to
$35,000 based upon experience & qualifications. For information contact City Clerk, 04
Public Square, Blue Rapids, KS 66411, 785363-7736 or bluerapids.org. Applications and
resumes will be accepted until position is filled.
EOE.
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Take a Pal Shooting
With this coupon and one paid admission
two may shoot!

Ta y l o r ’s F a m i l y H a i r C a re
All your Family’s Styling needs
See Faye,
Marissa
or Marianne
See Booth
Faye
Taylor
or Angela
Wilson
Rental
Available

Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full
weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

3tl7
785-539-7751
Monday Thru Saturday

FANCY CREEK RANGE
At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas
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Sports
Coach Bill Snyder

K-State at Big 12 Media Day
K-State head coach Bill
Snyder addressed the media
during the Big 12 Football
Media Days held in Dallas on
Monday. In addition to Coach
Snyder, K-State is represented
by Dante Barnett, Morgan
Burns, Stanton Weber and
Cody Whitehair on the first of
the two-day media gathering to
help preview the 2015 season.
For more, head to Media Days
Central at Big12Sports.com.
COACH SNYDER: Not a
whole lot to share with you.
We can go ahead and get started. I'm pleased to have the
opportunity to be here. Been
here longer than most of you, I
think. I don't know whether
that's a good thing or a bad
thing, but it is what it is.
My respect to our conference
and those of you that cover our
conference. We greatly appreciate that. I didn't get to hear
Commissioner Bowlsby, but I
have a great appreciation for
him and what he has meant to
our conference. He has stepped
into the commissioner's role.
I would ask that each and
every one of you keep in mind
and keep in your prayers and
your thoughts a member of the
Big 12 Conference who has
meant a great deal to the conference and a great deal to me
personally, Donnie Duncan. I
think all of you recognize the
name. He's going through
some very difficult times in his
life right now. As a stout supporter and member of the Big
12 Conference, he has been
very special to our conference.
We've got four young guys
here. You're supposed to -- I
think you'll have an opportunity to hear from them. All of
them are tremendous young
people, good teammates, good
students, care about each other,
care about doing things right,
and I think you'll find that. I
hope that each and every one of
you get an opportunity to be in
front of them, and I think you'll
be impressed by the quality of
character of those young guys.
Good football players as well.
Q. I saw where you have
seven quarterbacks listed on
your roster, and I don't recall
seeing seven quarterbacks on a
Bill Snyder roster before.
Upon going through the entirety of spring, I was wondering if
you could assess the quarterback spot right now. Then,
also, the summer transfer,
Jonathan Banks, what he possesses and how he might fit into
the mix.
COACH SNYDER: Yes, we
do have seven quarterbacks. I
think probably four of them at
this particular point in time -- in
my eyes, anyway -- should be
competitive for the position.
We will go into our proverbial
two-a-day practices with that in
mind.
It's hard to get all the repetitions you would like with four
guys sharing the opportunities,
so it will be significant for us to
be able to pare that down as
quickly as we possibly can. I
don't know how fast that will
be. Right now they're all on
equal footing.
Three of them went through
spring practice. The young guy
that you mentioned, Jonathan
Banks, just recently joined us, a
very athletic young guy. We
haven't seen him in a practice
environment yet.
So that
remains to be seen. But he will
be one of the four probably that
will be certainly in competition
for the position.
I think they're all good
young guys. They all care.
They're all good teammates.
They all do things the right
way. They all want us to see.
So I think that will be very
competitive. We just want to
sort it out as quickly as we can.
Q. Regarding the Big 12's
new rule restricting live contact, what do you think of the
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Coach Snyder at the beginning of last season.
rule? Has the amount of contact in your practices changed
over the years? How much do
players need to have contact to
get acclimated to games?
COACH SNYDER: I would
think that you have to have
some. It will not affect us
because the rule defined as it is
in place right now, and we've
had discussions of it in our conference meetings, is identical to
what our needs are. So it doesn't alter anything that we have
done. We don't have to make
any changes in that respect.
I like the way we do our
practices. We've been doing
them the same way for a long
time. So it plays out to favor
what we do, I think.
Q. A lot of talk about expansion the last few weeks has
risen up again. You have long
advocated for a championship
game, no matter what the conference format is. How do you
stand on expansion? Do you
feel like the league needs to get
back to 12, or is 10 okay as
long as you have a championship game?
COACH SNYDER: Let me
try to answer it this way. I've
long been an advocate of a certain way, and only because of
its value to Kansas State. I
mean, everybody has different
opinions about it, and I understand that. We all have to think
about collectively the conference and certainly our own programs and our own universities.
I have always favored the
way it was at one time. I favor
a 12-team conference, I favor
two divisions, and I favor a
championship game.
You
might remember that, when we
had that format, we were one of
only two teams that played a
game in December, and that
was one of only two conferences. That was the Big 12
Conference and the SEC. Now
we're the only conference that
does not do that and have that
particular format.
I know it's hard to come by
with being a 10-team conference. And as I said, I understand everybody doesn't want
to do it that way. They all have
very adequate reasons why
they would not want to do it
that way because of what it
means to their particular program. That's just my opinion.
Q. Clearly, you are very
passionate about your fan base,
and your fan base is extremely
passionate about Kansas State
football. In light of all these
awesome new renovations that
you all have going on right
now, can you talk about how
important that fan base is to
make Kansas State special.
COACH SNYDER: It goes
back to the history, I think as
much as anything. When we
went
to
Kansas
State
University in '89, Kansas State
University was a step away
from being eliminated from
what we define as Division I
football at the time. And we
had an attendance, average
attendance of 13,000, give or
take. There was an NCAA rule
in place at the time that indicat-

ed that to be a Division I team,
you had to have an average
attendance of 19,000.
So there was discussion on
the board of regents what to do,
move to a lower level or drop
football altogether. Both were
on the table. And our fans
stepped up, and we went above
the necessary numbers for the
first season. And every year
there on out, we've grown. And
we've learned to play in front of
sellout crowds for quite some
time now.
The fans have been -- they're
wonderful. They care about the
young people in our program. I
have a great appreciation for
that. They care about them as
young people, not just win or
lose guys. They're not nameless. They're young guys that I
believe they're good young
guys. Our fans believe they're
good young guys. And they
appreciate very much the kind
of young people that we have in
our program.
That's what's important to
me. We haven't always been -we've had some years that have
been what some would consider to be down years, and the
fans have been there for all of
these young guys. In this day
and age, that's somewhat rare,
and I appreciate it a great deal.

ments of his collective team
and his teammates than he does
about his own. I have great
appreciation for that. There's a
humility there. Dante is a very
confident young guy, and I
appreciate that a great deal.
But by the same token, humility is part of his makeup, and I
appreciate that a great deal as
well. But I also believe that it's
deserved because he has been - aside from the other things,
he's been a fine player as well.
Q. I was going to ask about
Dante as well.
When he
showed up at campus, was he a
natural leader, or is that something you've seen progress in
his time there?
COACH SNYDER: I think
he's progressed into it. It's not
something that he -- not that he
-- I'm not a big believer that
people are natural this and natural that. I think you develop
the capacity to lead for the most
part. And I think over a period
of time he has done that.
We try to promote leadership
with young guys as soon as
they step foot on our campus. I
hear too often we've got X
number of seniors and that's
where your leadership lies. I
think you have to help develop
young guys from the very
beginning, from the outset,
because leadership's going to
be important for them with
their family, with their career
field, in so many other aspects
of their life, as well as it is for
football.
So that's part of our responsibility, to help encourage and
help create a foundation for the
development of leadership with
all the young guys we have.
Q. Coach Snyder, you say that
you're in favor of conference
expansion. Which teams do
you see as viable options for
the conference if they in the
future choose to do so?
COACH SNYDER: Well, I
haven't gotten into that. I do
the easy part of it. I can identify issues. Solution is another
story. I'm not going to -- I'm
not going to be part of answer-

ing the question or providing
solutions. If I could, probably - if asked, I certainly would try
to help. I don't have enough
background
information
because I don't venture in that
direction. I don't want to get
sidetracked in what we do. So
I really couldn't tell you.
I hear the schools that are
mentioned from time to time,
and I think all of them are mentioned for a reason. Obviously,
they have fine programs, good
universities. But I don't have a
favorite or two favorites, and I

don't know where all that
would go.
I would say this. I think there
is probably some universities
out there that haven't necessarily been mentioned for maybe
some obvious reasons that
might have an interest in being
a part of our conference. But I
don't know that for a fact.
I don't really have a response or
great answer to that.
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You might remember several
years ago when Pete Carroll
was at USC and Kansas State
played -- we played out in the
Coliseum one year and then the
following year they came back
and played us in Manhattan.
Pete Carroll went on one of the
national TV shows after the
ball game and said "The most
intimidating crowd we have
ever played in front of" in his
history at USC. I thought that
was saying something.
So I'm just so proud of them.
They are -- it says Family on
that stadium. My personal
family, certainly, that's for
them, but it's also for the
Kansas State family because I
consider them family as well.
Wonderful people.
Q. Dante Barnett has been
getting a lot of preseason attention. He's on a number of
awards watch lists. How has he
been handling that? What is it
about him that you think will
allow him to handle the top
billing as the leader on your
defense?
COACH SNYDER: I appreciate you saying it that way
because that's exactly the way
it has to take place. As I said,
each one of those young guys
I've alluded to, it's wonderful.
Congratulations on being
selected on this watch list, that
watch list, et cetera, et cetera,
but that's not the significant
thing. The important thing is
will you work hard enough,
will you make it important
enough to you to earn it in the
light that is expected of you,
which is to be a great teammate
and make it about the team and
not about yourself.
He is a young guy like the
rest of them who I think will do
exactly that. I think he cares
more about the accomplish-
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